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in m ø 7.5 
42 m²

16 Spokes

ø 8.5 
54 m²

16 Spokes

ø 10.5 
85 m²

16 Spokes

ø 12.5 
119 m²

20 Spokes

7 × 7 
47 m²

16 Spokes

8 × 8 
62 m²

16 Spokes

10 × 10 
96 m²

20 Spokes

12 × 12 
140 m²

20 Spokes

No. Item Description
Weight/Dimensions/ 
Technical Data Price in € Price in € Price in € Price in € Price in € Price in € Price in € Price in €

Umbrella Model and Frame*

1 Largo
»Précontraint 302«

-  textile membrane made of  
»Precontraint 302«

- polyester fabric 550 Dtex with PVC coating
- 25 colors available | according to color chart    
- printing possible   
- B1 certified | flame retardant 
-  aluminum frame and -components in custom RAL 

finish I glossy or textured finish, resin components in 
white or black 

- component parts in V2A stainless steel

-  depending on umbrella size:  
approx. 1,000 –1,850 kg

-  fabric weight:  
approx. 480 g/m2

45,900 53,500 77,900 133,900 52,500 64,400 106,900 159,900

2 V4A
Maritime Edition

all component parts in V4A off-shore  
stainless steel

4,195 4,195 4,195 4,195 4,195 4,195 4,195 4,195

Motorization

3 Motorization E-geared motor – 400 V/3-phase geared motor 6,445 6,445 6.445 included 6,445 6,445 included included

Printing

4 Printing -  individual digital printing of the textile membrane 
- vector files required (e.g. PDF, EPS, AI, …)

– price upon request –

Installation Device | Footing Console

5 Footing Console - lower part to be set in concrete
- top frame galvanized
-  with aluminum cover plate when umbrella  

is dismantled

-  weight depending on umbrella model: 
approx. 130 – 240 kg

-  dimensions depending on umbrella model: 
approx. 83 × 83 × 100 cm  
or approx. 100 × 100 × 120 cm

2,798 2,798 2,798 2,798 2,798 2,798 2.798 2,798

Lighting

6 Lighting - 16-LED-lamps
- light temperature 2700K
- 16 × 4 W light power
-  supply power 240 V  

(available in US-edition -120 V)
-  including modification of the footing  

console for electric connection

3,598 3,598 3,598 3,598 3,598 3,598 3,598 3,598

7 Lighting - 32-LED-lamps
- light temperature 2700K
- 32 × 4 W light power
-  supply power 240 V 

(available in US-edition -120 V)
-  including modification of the footing  

console for electric connection

5,998 5,998 5,998 5,998 5,998 5,998 5,998 5,998

LED-Lighting

8 LED-Lighting
with 16 or 20  
RGBW-LED strips

-  16 RGBW-LED strips (20 strips in case of   
Ø 12,5 m,  10 × 10 m, 12 × 12 m)

- indirect RGBW-LED lighting 120 – 240/24V  
- with remote control
- with 2 integrated control units                       
- integrated in umbrella spokes
-  including modification of the footing console for 

electric connection

5,378 5,378 5,378 6,448 5,378 5,378 6,448 6,448

Largo | round, square     

Remark: The appearance of the items shown in the technical illustrations may vary. All prices stated are to be regarded as ex-works and excluding VAT. This price list is subject to our General Terms and Conditions in the respectively applicable version.

It is recommended that the umbrellas of the Magnum and Largo series are generally installed and put into operation by a Bahama technician. If this is explicitly not desired  
and /or commissioned, please note that any damage caused by improper installation is excluded from our guarantee and product liability.
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